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SEPTEMBER

~5, 1915

September- skies were never clearer 110r the Thames a deeper blue than on
September twenty-fifth, 1915, when C. C. breathed its fir-st breath as a real,
living college.
J~vel'ythil1g was uew. The odor of fresh paint £111dplaster permeated
the
air. Carpenters' sheds adorned the campus, along with boards and barrels,
stones ami plaster.mixers ill the muddy COU1't between Plant and Blackstone.
A packing-box held the telephone in Blackstone.
Thames Hall resounded to
the blows of the carpenters' hammers, as the panelling was adjusted,
while
stnrlcuts and faculty edged their way among the newly unloaded chairs and
tables, or tripped over the stone mantel-piece which still lay unnoticed on the
hearth of the fireplace, to find some corner to eat ham and mashed potato, while
DJ'. Sykes poured the cocoa.
The very newness made us half afraid of being pioneers.
We were all
Ft-esluuen togethel'---even the faculty were strangers to each other.
But when, ou our first morning together, Dr. Sykes rose to welcome us, he
made discomforts seem part of the fun, and made doubts and distrust
vanish
forever. 'Two lines from 'iVordsworth rang out to us that mor-ning, and have
gained new meauiug for us ever since:
"Bliss was it in that hour to be alive,
But to be young was very heaven."
Dr. Sykes told us of the wonderful new era in which we were living, and
of his dream that fortb from this college should go women to be leaders in
tasks heretofore declared impossible tor them. He placed ill our hearts the
C. C. ideal, and gave each student to feel bel' very Teal part in making C. C.
great. Dr. Sykes' closing wOI"(1shave ever since clung to our hearts as his
first and his last message to us:
"Whatever we do, let us do it beautifully."

M. 0., '20,
J. W., '19.

'·SUB" SONG
we're the Class 1919,
Our mascot is a submarine,
We dive so deep we're seldom seen,
Upon the sea of knowledge.
'I'hen, give a cheer for
C. '19, C. '19, C. '19,
Then give a cheer for C. '19,
The hest class in the college.

ou,

-v. R,

CPwne, «Oaptain Ji'nks")
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A VISlON

FROM SATURN

.S,CENt<:: U110Btof the Mermu id 'Laveru on :\ral'~

xuecter

1arunud

l.usled \\1P111); and

re-fllllng specter tankards. III the foreground stts ghost of WIll Blmkespeure, stpptng n-om
a specter tankard.
Enter ghost of Ben Johnson. Shakespeare's ghost tu ruing rises to

greet his friend.

The,)' gibber

thus :

S. GHOST:
Prithee, good Ben, thou'st been galle many a day since last I saw
tbee .
.J. GHOS'!': Aye, 'tis verily HWlI.Ya day since I've been ill tile goodly Mermaid
to take a cup with thee. But, ah, Will-c-tbou'st missed. the merriest
time 0' thy life this week. I've beeu yonder on Saturn, viewing thy
birthday festivities OIl you planet, Ear-th.
S. GHOST (gett-ing interested):
'what?
"Its now some three hundred times
we've been 'round the SUIl since last I saw old Stratford.
Nay, Ben,
they cannot still be mindful of Will Shakespeare.
,T. GHOST ('with squeaking
laugh):
Aye, on my oath, and what ado they've
made about thee. Such pageantry, such festivities thou'st never known.
And all for thee. "I'Is over merry England, over our great continent,
and e'en in Queen Bess' New 'World on the other side of the sea. And
'twas there, methinks, I saw the grandest sight 0' all.
S. GHOST (1nu,ch interested):
Nay, tell.
J. GHOST:
'Tis another Oxford, in the New World-s-and,
'will, if thou'Jt
believe me, 'tis solely for women.
S. GHOST:
(VtteTs scoruju! gibbeT.)
J. GHOST (continues):
Aye, 'tis verily so~the whole week they've been holding holiday for thy Ter-Centenary, as 'tis called. 'l'he first morn I took
note was :Mayday morn. I was watching the lads and lasses near the
A von with their May Poles, when such a clamor arose from the side of
the New Wor-ld, that I turned, and there beheld the young Oxford-maids,
OlT my oath, Wl ll-c-pout-iug forth from two greJ' stone buildings,
in a
motley array of robes, early in the mor-ning.
Suddenly, another harsh
clamor, as of metal, and they returned into the houses,
S. GROST (aside):
Verily, a handsome manner to celebrate a poet's birth.
J. GHOS'l':
Nay, but wait, Will. I could not turn away, but watched intent.
Soon frOIDall doorways issued forth the maids aguin-c-tbls time in white
garments. 'ADd they assembled unto tbe steps of another grey building
-like un to the Tudor palaces in aspect. And soon there sounded f'ortb-con my oath, Wil l, 'tis the truth-the
beloved Magdalen College h'ymDthere stood a man below with a rod and he did guide the voices with
nervous gesture of head and hand. And within there sounded forth the
sweet tones of the clavichord.
S. GHOST:
And tell me, Ben, what more there d idst thou see?
.T. GHOS'f:
Ah, Wil l, thou slloulcl'st have been there. The next morn, a fail',
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elder damsel in black gown-very tall and very straight-addressed
the
maids assembled and instr-ucted them of the women of the Renaissance.
S. GHO~'l': Thou said 'twas for me-l can see naught concerning me in this.
J. GHOST: 'Twas ",'~eanesday, the third day, when thy praises were sung. No
classes were held the whole clay. 'The maids assembled in several rooms of
the large Tudor palace. First a tall young mall, with fair, pink countenance and little hair, addressed them on "The Age of Shakespeare."
S. GHOST: My age, Ben. Faith, I know not how old I be, myself.
J. GHOST: Why, Wil l, 'twas on the age in which w~ lived-the
CO~ll·tlife and
the like. Next a professor talked of thy work, III German, wlrilet another
in yet another' room spoke of thee in French.
Anon, the maids assembled
together where the tall lady in black again showed pictures of the goodly
Globe, the scene of many of thy plays, Will.
S. GHOST (1"clniwisce'ntly):
Aye, the good Globe, many a stor-my day had we
there, and many a pleasant.
~T" GHOS'J': Throughout
the af'ternoon, the maids again assembled-a
small,
dark damsel with fiery eyes told of the "Philosophy of the Tempest" and
a small, grey dame with smiling countenance talked of thy use of classical Iiterature.
Anon, the maids gathered out on the greensward, ancI
planted ivy vines. Meantime, pictures and flowers were vended by the
fair damsels.
Straightway
again there assembled a great audience in
another hall-s-meu and maids, young and old-there
to heal', ah, Will,
such a scholarly address on thy life and works as noue but a great soul
could deliver.
S. GHOS'£ (to himself):
At leugth am I known and appreciated-had
I had
such a friend on Merry England.
J. GHOS'l': "I'was another great day on Thursday, when again the maidens
ass~1llbled to hear sister maids read of thy work. Aye, Will, even the
maids have a love for thee-there
was many an appreciation
spoken by
those young lips. ADd in the evening, what joy bad I to see the fair
c1ams~ls dance the 0~c1Peasecoc1s and the like-and
to bear others play
th~ v101s and clavichord most gracefnlJy-music
from thy ":Merry
'wives." But thou never had such an "As You Like It" as was before us
on Friday eve. The fairest damsels turned into thy dukes, .Orlaudo,
shepherds ~ll:d the rest. Such a motley crew.
S. GIlOST: :My faith.
'To think I have missed such a scene, Maids Oll the
stage in a New Oxford.
J. GHOST: I could not bide the Saturday festivities.
Long boards adorued the
~u
..g~
(lining rO~Ill and al.l assembled in olden garb.
J.!,~:f'Ai?~1
Such pasties and pies, Such puddings as the
goodly maids and men set forth before the
'~.JJrr.,
feaster~.
And the dancing and the jesting
was quite too much. I had to escape-'twas
':¢,
a~l too r~al; and I longed for 1\{erry England
once again.
!II" .
II. S. GHOS;r: And can I ne'er behold such festivities
WIth my own .eyes?
n; ~-~.,
-;
J. GHOS'l': Aye, 'VIll,. and that right speedily. Do
l,
~
thou bU~ corue .wlth me.t.? Sat~nll a~l(l we. shall
~..
behold much III repeti tion, Io r 'tis rumored
,
that the IIwicls. go to a New Norwich to pIny
and dance agalu.

".....d:J:1~Ff.r
r:
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dCZJa1"ts 'wUh Johnson

nvnch elo,fed)

J. W., '19.
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'l'1l~\e':'; 3, college, there's a college,
t
I'here's ~lcollege by the sea.
\\ Ith toe btlttops 3]] a round it
Aud 11 rt ver 011 1h e lea:
Where tue ehu trees pipe with umstc.
And the skv hi blue above

where life is at Its fairest

c.c.
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Chorus

Deal' C. C.. the ouly place for rue.
v'~lJerefriends are true und skies ure blue
;'ICylreurt T give it all to YOU

l!eul' C. C.. the coltexe ll.\~: tll~ sea.
1 he Fucutt ....will atve me 11Iy degree,l\fiJY

he.
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President.

Ruth Trail

Vice-Prcsi(lent

Louise Ansley

Secretary

Juline

]11'0(£81/,t'e1'

Amelia 'I'nttles

'Varner

Ruth Morris

_ Historian
Cheer' Leader' .

Madeline Howe
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R.EALISTIC

"Let's go for a bat to the island," sa id Kugler to Hatch.
"Great," replied
the latter, "tlin t'l1 be a Peck of fun."
Soon they were Hasting(s)
down the· hill at a Gallup.
Following the
Trail up the track, they Forded the Mai-sh t lu-u the 'weeds to the island.
"Didn't Miss 'I'urner give us a Batch of things to eat," said Lennon as
they opened the baskets.
"Gee, hurry up, I'm hungry."
As they were sitting
around the fire, Gough exclaimefl, "Wher-e did tlJese doughnuts
come from?
They aren't a Bftgood, they're like Cannon-balls."
"They came from Baker's,
not hom Thames Hall, that's why," explained Hatch.
Some of the girls took a couple of Rowes around the end of ,tJle island.
Anderson didn't want to Calle in so they hall to Waruer that she'd be left
behind if sue didn't hurry.
It had not been A very good day when they set out for the island for the
sky was Gray, but as they came home, the Young moon Rose over the hills
making a 'wbi te path on the water.
"well ts}, Pve had a Cocking(s) good time," said Hatch as they climbed
the hill, "how about the rest of you people?"
M. W. W., '19.
BOLLESWOOD

I

I

'I'here is a heavenly spot
'when spring winds blow,
And pines above a rocky ledge
Drop silent needles on the moss.
Far down below, the ceaseless laughter
Of the brook Callies up,
With br-eath of fern and violet and hidden green,
And song of white-throats
Fills the throbbing stillness of the wood.
I think I'll never know
A place wore sweet than Bolleswoocl
"Then tremulous Spring
Breathes fragrance at her feet.

x,
22

E., '20.
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CONNEC'l'ICU'J'
One clay I packed 3: trunk or two,
And started for the train.
'I'bey said at home 'twould never do,
To come back there again
Till I'd absorbed at least a trace
(Who says it can't be done)
Of what they call around this place
A good education.
Oh, look at me now, girls,
Ain't I simply grand?
Please note my athletic walk,
The graceful way I stand.
I've studied English, Psych, and Math,
And chased a hockey ball,
At democratic government,
you can't phase me at all.

WESTERN

Oyes, Oyez, come learn from us,
What education means,
Beside a History Syllabus,
And athletic teams,
In work and play,
In night and clay,
""Vetell the glorious news,
Tha t you will never know regret,
If deal' C. C. you choose.
The river, hill and sea,
We'll do the restYou'll find they're best,
At Connecticut!
Come and see!
(Tune, "Solomon. Levin)
-"BA'l'CH."

UNION

NKYV

Dea r Mother:
Quarantined.

LONDON)

CONN.

Jauuary 2, 1916.
Scarlet

fever.

Don't worry.
Mary.

AFTER

EXAMs

)
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Vir-ginia Rose
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Helen Cannon
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Ma rga ret Ma her

Historian

Miriam Pomeroy

Cheer Leader

Mild!'e'] White

.
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OAMOUFI>AGE!
"what's
up," called the sma ll cui-ious Freshman to the besmeared, bepainted and singing ..Tnniors ODe May day last year.
"1919's up," retorted Jake.
The freshman gaily laughed at the upper
classman's spir-ited retort, closed her window and commenced bel' history
outline.
But the Juniors were not through.
Books were below par for 1919 on
that famous night.
The immodest
boathouse
was to be given her first coat.
The building certainly was a bad imitation of anything but a "Hunkie" shed;
a boarded-up sloping tar roof affair that was the boathouse of C. C.-before.
But in the hands of Kofsky, Mad and Jake, buckets of paints were destined
to change the external appearance.
Althongh these wholesale artists did not
swing on a ladder, held to the roof by ropes,-the
building was not quite high
enough, you see-they
did splash paint around with the carelessness of subassistants ensconced in mid air. However, no day laborers ever travailed with
the energetic rigor of ambitions 1919 as they camouflaged the boathouse.
Colors shrieking to be separated lay side by side. Orange made itself
promiscuous next to blue and red. 'rue Irish national color disguised many
boards. On the roof their numeru ls shone resplendently-a
hydroplane, HlaUY
feet in the air, could clearly discern the "1919." On the left side "Eli's little
sister" was pr-inted.
Oh, it was a work of hand painting!
The grass trail
leading from the car station
to the boathouse
bore their trade marks,
White arrows designated the direction to their exemplification of the art of
camouflage.
What could the pioneer class of a college already three years old do?
Declare ownership to an unpainted
receptacle for boats (guaranteed thiefproof) with a suhmarine base across the way and mal.1Y camouflaged boats
steaming
IIp and down.
'I'hey came, they saw, and they vigorously bettered
condit ions.
A. A., '21.
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NINETEEN-NINETEEN
Your hilltops green, your skies of blue,
Have made our hearts forever true,
Our grey and green shall ever be
Emblems of our love for you, dear C. C.
Nineteen-Killeteen,
Nineteen-Nineteen,
011, honor ye, her grey and green.
Our hearts shall ever loyal be,
Oh, Nineteen is yours forever, dear C. C.
(1.'unc)

"S11JCet Eveline")
M. K. P., '19.

LOYALTY
In loyalty, Nineteen-Nineteen,
We will stand by our college forever,
Serving our friends and our class,
'Neath our colors, grey and green.
Ideals and traditions, Nineteen,
'Ve will give to our college forever,
Serving our friends and our age,
Benea t11the standard of our colors,
Senior Grey Green.
(Tune, Sousa's "Stars and Stt'ipes")
A. H., '19.
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PROPHECY
rwilight-anc1
shadows creeping,
Soft-footed, across the lawu,
Memories thronging about me
'when daylight is gone.
Memories-c-fairy bells tinkling,
Recalling a place by the sea
wher-e work and Jove together
Met life merrily.

Life was at its fairest
On the hilltop in the sun;
And each heart found its pleasure
In a task well done.
Gray walls gleaming hrightlyHalls where life was gay,
Each face sweet and smiling
From busy clay to day.

Play, awl work, and laughterStuff 0' life, maybeBut by my cheery fireside,
Stuff 0' dreams to me!
-M. K. P., '19.

WESTERN

UNION

NEW LONDON, CONN.

Jan. 18, 1918.

l

Dear Mother:
Quarantined.
send eats.

Diphtheria.

Wi nth rop Honse

only.

Please

Mary.

1
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President

Mareuda Preutis

Vice-Presiclent

Dorcas Gallup

Secretary

Marion Kofsky

Treasurer

Ruth Trail

Historian
Cheer Leader

J"u!ine "Varner
Madeline

.
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THE
Oh, Vassar,

Smith,

and Holyoke,

SING
Oh, C·O-M-E, come, as the

Upon their steps do sing,

Moon begins to shine.

At every institution,

Yon'll F-I-N-D, find, the

They do the same old thing,
But, C. C.'s always different,

Seniors

1'0 start this new tradition,
All classes gather Bear,

The latest thing of all,
Is Senior's marching

all in line,

out to sing

'I'o sing upon the stonewall,

UPOll a grey stonewall.

Each

month

from year to year.

(Tunc, "Some People Join the Motor Corps")
J AKE-MlD-MAo-BATcH.

WESTERK

UNION

NEW

LONDON, CONN,

Oct. 1, 1918.

Dear Father :

)

Quarantiued.

Flu.

Please send check.
Mary.

!
WESTERN

UNION

NEW

Dear Boh:
Quarantined.

LONDON)

CONN.

Nov. 18, 1918.
Flu.

Dance called

30

off.

Mary.

•

THB STONE WALL

SINGS

You may talk of singing' sailors,
And of singing soldiers too,
Have you heard the singing Seniors
From the stonewall sing to you?
Or tbe gowns and tassels flutter
TQ a night wind's gentle .croon,
while the other classes answer,
Standing underneath the moon?
Db, one half the joy of college
Is to sing to one and all,
When the singing Seniors gather
Monthly, near New London Hall.
when the moon is full with promise,
Starry fates dance to the tune,
all, that we could sing forever,
We, who leave you now so soon!
A. H., '19.
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COMMENCEMEN'l'

Saturdajr, .Luue 14
4-6 p. 111. Colonial

Tea

ill

the Shaw

PROGRAM
Th1allsioll to Class

of HH9 by the Lu-

cretia Shaw Chapte:: of the D. A. R.
Sunday, JUlie 15
4 p. m. Baccalaureate
1\10I1day, .l uue 16
4-6 p. m. President's
9 p. m.

Sermon, Secoucl Cougr'egational

Church

Reception ill the Gylllu3sinm

Senior Pl'omenade-"ftlohic311

Hoof Garden

Tuesday, .Iune 17-01a88 Day
2- p. m. Class Day Exercises-Ont
of Doors.
8 p. Ill. Senior Dramatics-Gymnasium,
"Green Stockings"
'Vednesday, June lS-Commencement
Day
10 a. m. Commencement Exercises-Gymuasium
]2 m. Luncheon Given to College Guests and Alumnae,
5 p. rn.

Supper-Class

Thames Hall

of 1919

"GREEN

STOCKINGS"

Cast
Mareuda Preu tis

COLONl'JL S.:\IITH

}{AUJIGH

Mudcline Rowe
Fra nces Otten

Sna"JLE

Mildred Provost

TARVEH

Emetta'Veed
.Iuliue "Varner

FARADAY
MARTIN

.

AD~nRAL

Rutb Anderson
Mar-ion Wells

GRICE

Cl'JLl..<\MADGE

Harriet Rogers

EVELYN

Charlotte

Mariesther

PHYLLIS
AUNT

Lillian

[DA
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Keefe

Dougher-ty

Shadd
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11, 1918"

A whispering wind in the elm trees,
Bright stars in the frosty skies,
A gleam of white middy blouses,
Blue skirts and crimson ties.
A beating of drums on the hilltop
Near the silent old gray wall,
Our part in the .world-wide summons
To answer the Victory call.
A marching of feet ou the pa vemeu t,
A fl utter of flags in the air;
In each heart the realization
Of the peace that has come "over there."
M. R. V., '10.

WESTERN

UNION

Deal' Pater:
Quarantined.

NEW

LONDOr-.-,

OONN.

Dec. 13, 1918.
Flu.

College closed.

Arr-ive on 6.15.
Mary.

WESTERN

UNION

NEW

LONDON,

Bobsie dear:
Quaran tined.

CONN.

Mal'. 15, 1919.
Diphtheria.

Hop called off.

33

Am wretched.
Mary.
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